In this paper, Hierarchical Time-Extended Petri Nets (H-EPNs), an extended Petri net based modeling and analysis tool, are used to derive the coordination level [10, 13] 
place (d):
This place denotes a conflict. This definition of a decision place is different from the definition in [9, 12] , where a decision place essentially represents a binary switch, indicating a yes/no situation, (iv) Subnet place (su): This is similar to the subnet place defined in [9, 12] . In H-EPNs, the restriction that the subnet place be a single-input single-output (SISO) place is relaxed, thereby allowing for multiple points of entry to and/or exit from the subnet. This results in greater flexibility in the definition and usage of subnet structures, and, (v) Source-Sink place (ss): This place represents the origin and end of tokens in the net as shown in Figure 1b (this place essentially substitutes the need for separate source and sink places as in [9, 12] ). This implies that a complete H-EPN system model exists between the output and input arcs to this place (see Figure 1c) . 
Figure 1. Places in an H-EPN
As an individual entity, a subnet place is not live; its liveness is dictated by the dynamic flow of tokens in the net.
Such a property is called "quasi-liveness". A ss place is required to test the properties of a quasi-live subnet. Decision, action or status places are always the entry places to, and exit places from a subnet. A ss place is useful for analyzing the properties of subnet places, since they can be used to study individual subnet properties as shown in Figure 1c . Individual SISO nets which share common places, transitions or arcs are combined to form H-EPN MIMO nets and this is similar to the bottom-up synthesis of PN models.
The decision place has been generalized to represent multi-choice rather than a binary choice in decision making. The dual or binary choice approach (a binary choice decision place is called a switch place) has been used successfully in many While using switch places to encapsulate operations associated with a set of resources one may derive a structure similar to Figure (a Failure associated with resource C1 t3, t6
Failure associated with resource C2 t3, t7
Failure associated with both resources Place Description p1 Into subnet for request resources p2
Check for failures with resource C1 p3
Check for failures with resource C2 p4
Check for failures with resource C2 p7
Resource C1 failure p8
Resource C2 failure p9
Resource C1 and C2 failures
Figure 2. A Subnet Structure for Resource Request and Release
PN extensions including [9, 12] . However, there exists a serious disadvantage with respect to property verification with the usage of a switch place while incorporating time into the system model. The property of boundedness may depend on the associated transition times. This is easily understood by means of the example in Figure 2 . Two resources, C1 and C2, are used together in performing some operation. The unavailability of one resource does not deadlock the system, but results in a degraded performance while the unavailability of both resources create a hard failure, that is, the system is deadlocked.
Consider the "binary choice" approach that has been used to model the request and release of the two resources in Figure   2a . Failures are identified by means of the three switch places p2, p3 and p4. Then, encoding appropriate actions by means of transitions t8, t9 and t10 become dependent on the times associated with the respective transitions. In simpler terms, if the transitions were timed, then to take a correct action while preserving the boundedness property, the firing of one of the transitions, t8, t9, or t10, has to be delayed until one of the transitions t4, t5, t6 or t7, has been fired. However, if a multi-choice decision is used instead of the switch places p2, p3 and p4, as in Figure 2b , then the system model properties are independent of transition firing times.
This example illustrates the subtle errors that can occur due to the use of a step-wise decision making process using switch places and the need for studying system properties after the incorporation of associated times while using extended PN modeling tools. We call such a phenomenon "time deadlocks", and the generalized decision place is introduced in H-EPNs to avoid this kind of deadlocks, which are very difficult to identify and isolate in complex system models. The action (a), decision (d) and subnet (su) places have associated discrete times. The time associated with a subnet place is a variable entity (but it is restricted to a set of values) since a subnet place may have different paths between its entry and exit points, each of which may have different sets of associated action or decision places. Thus the action, decision and subnet places are "timed places".
The transition extensions correspond to the "timing" and "event-driven behavior" of the transitions. A transition will fire if and only if tokens exist in all of its input places and an event (or a set of events) associated with the specific transition occurs. Events are assumed to be caused by sensory inputs, the beginning or completion of an operation, etc. a. H = 0; this is the case when there does not exist a subnet (su), action (a) or decision (d) place, as input places to the transition: :9 p i ; p i 2 P k : k 2 fa; d; sug; i:e:; P k \ (t i ) = ;; where, P a is the set of all action places, P d is the set of all decision places, and P su is the set of all subnet places.
b. H = ; this is the case when there exists at least one input place to the transition, which is either a subnet, action or decision place, being the maximum time associated with some input place to the transition (see Figure 3b) Immediate transitions (IT) are not defined as a separate class, and are assumed to be a special case of IDTs but with the default enable, holding (H = 0) and firing times (driven by only events u and f) associated with them. In the H-EPN model,
IDTs are associated with all types of places while EDTs are associated only with special status or decision places that initiate a transition to a state of the system involving some external random variable. If the transition, t i , does not fire within this firing time limit, it is due to one of the following reasons: (i) The transition t i , is no longer enabled: This implies that an event e j , associated with transition t j , that belongs to the same conflict set 3 s , has occurred before the event e i associated with t i , or, (ii) The transition t i , is still enabled but the event associated with the transition did not occur. This indicates an error condition that prevented the occurrence of the event and a short on-line error diagnosis is triggered. Real conflicts exist between two transitions only when they are both place and event enabled. The holding and firing times are identified to clearly distinguish the three time stages in transition firing. Some PN tools currently available do accommodate the specification of times in PN transitions / places; however, they do not allow the specification of event enabling of transitions.
Two classes of tokens are visually distinguished: solid, and dotted tokens. Solid tokens are tokens that are an essential part of the actual system description. Dotted tokens (transient tokens) are tokens that are generated during system operation.
Dotted tokens ensure the quasi-liveness of the H-EPN model. These are not part of either the model or the actual system; 6 The boolean operators (ex. AND, OR) are used to represent event compositions.
they come into existence during system operation (either through the ss places or through intermediate net operations), thereby marking initially unmarked places. They are useful for simplifying the net analysis (subnet reachability analysis, simulation, etc. since they dictate the property of liveness).
III. The Model-Based System Structure
The system structure is assumed to be a three level hierarchical structure of organization, coordination, and execution of tasks [10, 13] , as shown in Figure 4a . Although the definition of the modified coordination level is very similar to the one described in [10] , the functions of the components that make up this modified structure differ extensively. The original and modified coordination level structures are shown in Figure 4b The advantage of this type of classification is that, depending upon the level of system model detail, the states may be appropriately redefined and studied. Resources associated with different system coordinators perform operations that can be grouped into three disjoint sets: normal state operations, LRE operations, and, MRE operations. The system state representation described above is derived primarily based on the potential system (known) errors. The H-EPN model is used The occurrence of an LRE is transparent to the HL, that is, the places and transitions that are involved in the accommodation of an LRE appear only as higher level abstractions (as a subnet place) at the HL. MRE recovery is performed at the HL, since it involves the coordination of two or more resources to recover from the error. As the system reaches a steady state of operation, almost all errors are classified as either recoverable or non-recoverable errors. A generalized error model is represented in Figure 6 . The dispatcher/analyzer performs the role of a certifier/verifier of the actual system operations using the expected H-EPN based model as the base line for such certifications. While the expected H-EPN model is represented by only tangible markings, the actual system may contain both vanishing and tangible markings.
Tangible markings are markings corresponding to the system states associated with timed transitions (input places are timed) and vanishing markings are markings corresponding to system states associated with immediate transitions. Timed and immediate transitions were discussed in the previous section on H-EPNs. The dispatcher/analyzer consists primarily of four major modules, each of which may be subdivided into sub-modules depending on the application complexity. The major functions of these modules are to coordinate real-time control operations. For more information on the details regarding the functionalities of these modules the reader is referred to [8] .
When a discrepancy is observed between the operational states of the actual system and expected system (H-EPN) model, error analysis is triggered. If a "known" soft failure is subsequently observed, normal system operation is restored on-line (since the process of error recovery is already specified by the H-EPN model Figure 6 . A General Error Model system markings are known. These markings may correspond to actual system errors, or to vanishing markings in the H-EPN system model. In case of other "unknown" system soft failures (observed, but not incorporated into the H-EPN model), on-line restoration (error resolution) is performed if the error recovery process associated with the particular error marking is previously known. In case of hard failures in the actual system, the system halts; then the state of the actual system is reflected in terms of the state (marking) of the expected H-EPN model. This marking is observed by the dispatcher/analyzer and communicated to the organization level. This process simplifies off-line error analysis; that is, it provides a starting point for off-line error analysis algorithms at the organization level. Subsequently, the error recovery process (if it can be incorporated), is included as part of the input information to the dispatcher/analyzer by the organization level.
IV. Hierarchical Structure of Places and Transitions
This section discusses the grouping of places and transitions in an H-EPN model of the system coordination level.
Places and transitions are grouped into four different categories depending upon the state of the system they represent, namely, the normal state of operation and the error states. Figure 7 gives a detailed representation of this classification.
Then the essential properties of the grouping are stated.
Let P K and T K represent all the places and transitions in an H-EPN model of the overall system operations. Then, the H-EPN controller at the coordination level is a representation:
H 0 EPN = (P K ; T K ; I; O)
where I and O denote the input and output functions as in the case of an ordinary PN. P K and T K represent the set of places and transitions that make up the net. From a system description point of view, this set of places P K may be redefined to be a union of four subsets of places P ei , where i = {0, 1, 2, 3}. These four subsets of places depend on the various system modeling factors illustrated in Figure 7b : (i) P e0 are places associated with the normal operations of the system (excluding LRE operations), (ii) P e1 are places associated with the operations of the system when an LRE occurs, (iii) P e2 are places that are associated with the operations of the system when an MRE occurs, and, (iv) P e3 are places associated with fatal errors.
Similarly, the transitions in the H-EPN model may be defined to belong to one of four subsets of transitions T ei , where i = {0, 1, 2, 3}. Again, these four subsets of transitions depend on the factors illustrated in Figure 7b : (i) T e0 are transitions associated with the normal operations of the system, (ii) T e1 are transitions associated with the operations of the system when an LRE occurs or the transitions that lead to this state from a normal state of operation, (iii) T e2 are transitions that are associated with the operations of the system when an MRE occurs; transitions that lead to this state from a normal state of operation or from an error state 1 belong to this group, and, (iv) T e3 are transitions associated with fatal errors (meaning that these may lead to a state of deadlock); transitions that lead to this state from a normal state of operation or the two error states belong to this group. or 3) and one of their output places at the lowest group (group 0; see Figure 7b ). We distinguish the last two types of transitions (which are of the form T eij , and are a subset of transitions T ek , where k = max {i, j}), to represent changes in the system operational states. Transitions of the form T e21 , T e32 , T e31 are not considered in the design, because it is assumed that the error recovery operations return the system to a normal state of operation. Transitions of the form T e03 and T e13
are possible but are prohibited to allow failure information to be propagated in a hierarchical manner. This will become obvious when the example is discussed.
Some transitions of the form T eij are EDTs. Therefore, the firing of these transitions is possible only when a random event r occurs. Figure 7a represents the grouping of places and transitions within the H-EPN model of the coordination level.
Transitions T e01 , T e02 , T e12 , etc., are a group of transitions (called blocked transitions) that might lead to an LRE or an MRE, but may also lead to different error recovery procedures (this might correspond to different entry points in some subnet place at a higher level, or to entirely different subnets). They can either be IDTs or EDTs depending upon the system details.
This classification does not have a separate grouping of places and transitions that represent a suspended state of operation.
By definition, a suspended state of operation for an individual coordinator, includes places and transitions that are associated with the coordinator whose associated resource(s) is used by another coordinator during an MRE error recovery. Thus, the set of places and transitions that represent a suspended state may possibly span groups 0, 1, and 2 in the classification.
A. H-EPN Structural Properties
Let P K and T K denote sets of places and transitions, p k and t k denote an individual place and transition, Places with a suffix d denote a decision place, a denote an action place, s denote a status place, ss denote a source-sink place and su denote a subnet place, Transitions with a suffix of idt and edt denote internally and externally driven transitions respectively, (P) denotes the cardinality of the set P, •(t l ) denotes the set of places that are input to the transition t l , t l 2T K , (t l )• denotes the set of places that are output to the transition t l , t l 2T K , and, p p sj denotes the pth status place at group j. The hierarchical structural properties of the place and transition (top-down) groupings (refer to Figure 7 ) are: Property 5a. There exists at least one input place p r in group i and at least one output place p s in group j to such transitions (of the form T eij , i < j, as shown in Figure 7 ) in a bottom-up information transfer within the system model. Property 5b. There exists at least one input place p r in group i and at least one output place p s in group j to such transitions (of the form T eij , i > j, j = 0, as shown in Figure 7) Properties 5a and 5b ensure that the H-EPN structure is complete and consistent. The above properties reflect the H-EPN controller structure as seen by the dispatcher/analyzer. When the dispatcher/analyzer functions as a certifier/verifier of the overall system operations, all actions performed at the LL sub-level are not "visible" to the dispatcher. However, when error analysis is triggered, the dispatcher selectively checks subnets (and their corresponding lower level nets) until the pertinent error marking is reached. Once this marking is identified, error analysis begins. This essentially implies that the context sensitive nature of subnet initiations and the reduced number of subnet reachability markings simplify the process of error integration. Every coordinator has associated operations, and all such operations have associated places and transitions that fall into the three groupings as shown in Figure 8 (normal, error state 1 and error state 2). When the coordinator begins operations it operates in its normal state. When LRE is detected (LRE init ), then the coordinator performs operations associated with the error state 1, and, when the LRE is accommodated (LRE comp ) it returns back to its normal state. If the LRE is not accommodated at error state 1, or if an MRE occurs, then the coordinator performs recovery operations associated with error state 2. Such operations need the support/use of resources associated with other coordinators and the coordinator is for activator arcs to model the initiation of operations pertaining to a particular coordinator may seem quite unnecessary from system modeling point of view generation, but this approach to the modeling and analysis of all system operations (H-EPN and the dispatcher/analyzer) gives the status initiation of all coordinators by using the init place of every initiation.
B. A Generalized H-EPN Structure
The table in Figure 9 indicates the interactions between the various coordinators and the directional flow of resources when an MRE occurs. This matrix is application specific. This matrix structure C x , is called the coordinators' mesh. An entry, X, in the matrix C ij represents a system resource (normally operating under coordinator C i ) used during a MRE error handling state in coordinator C j . The existence of an entry for C ij does not mean the existence of a corresponding entry for C ji .
An "empty" entry in the matrix for both C ij and C ji represents mutually independent coordinators C i and C j . An entry in C ij of the form (X p +... + X q ), denotes that resources X i 2 C j (some or all of them) are used in the MRE recovery process in C i .
V. Case Study

A. A Production Example
To demonstrate the H-EPN design methodology we adopt the following example from [14] . The manufacturing system is shown in Figure 10 . It is composed of three workstations, W1, W2, and W3 and a robot, R. A part needs to be processed by W1 first, then by W2 and finally by W3. Workstations W1 and W3 can each process only one part, while W2 can process two parts simultaneously. W1 and W3 need to use the robot during the load, processing and unloading operations, while W2
can load and unload itself. The robot is thus shared by W1 and W3. Once the robot starts loading either of the workstations,
it cannot be interrupted until the job is unloaded. Fixtured parts await processing at the input storage area, INBIN. Final products will be automatically transferred to the output storage area, OUTBIN, and the fixtures will be released to the input storage area by the robot as soon the robot completes the unloading of W3. 
B. The H-EPN Model Development
The following may be observed at the highest level of system description:
1. W1, W2 and W3 operate in a sequential order on the fixtured part. If we omit the details of any specialized processing involved in each stage, then all the workstations perform some operation on the parts, in sequence. This phenomenon can be abstracted by a single subnet place p x in a H-EPN design. Workstations W1 and W3 utilize robot R while performing their operations; therefore, the acquiring of robot R has to be performed before entering p x for either of these workstations.
2. Robot R transfers parts from area INBIN to W1, or from the output of W2 to input of W3, or fixtures from W3 to INBIN. This process can be abstracted at a higher level as a robot "move" operation A detailed example of a complex system model decomposition using EPNs has been provided in [9] . The H-EPN design is shown in Figures 11, 12 and 13. The place and transition groupings (as detailed in Figure 7 ) is given in the table in Figure   14 . Figures 15 and 16 give the overall H-EPN structure and the Coordinator's mesh for the H-EPN system model. It is to be noted that Figures 14-16 are derived from the dispatcher/analyzer point of view of system operations. Note that only some Pe2, Te2 p3, p3a, p4, p5, p6, p7, p7a, p8, p9, p10, p10a, p11, p12, p13, p13a, p14, p15, p15a, p35, t3, t4, t5, t6, t7, t8, t10
Te02, Te12 t2, t28
Te20 t32 * Pe1, Te1 p23, p23a, p25, p28, p31, p33, p34, p44, p44a, t26, t29
Te01 t13, t15, t17, t21, t24 Te10 t14, t16, t18, t19, t22, t23, t25, t27, t30, t31
Pe0, Te0 p2, p22, p24, p26, p27, p29, p30, p32, p36, p40, p41, p42, p43, p45, t20, t33 * This transition is enabled by an external event controlled by the dispatcher / analyzer and restores normal operations. Figure 17 gives the description of the places and transitions of the H-EPN decompositions.
The important system properties of boundedness, liveness and reversibility of the H-EPN model are verified in a bottomup manner. The reachability analysis of subnets is actually a sub-marking reachability problem. First, the properties of subnet p44 (or p23, Figure 13 ) are verified. Then, the properties of subnet p3 (or p15, see details in Figure 12 ) are verified, followed by the property verification of subnet p7 (or p10 or p13). Property verification of subnets p3 and p7 is done after subnet p44 because the move subnet appears as a subnet place in these subnets. This is followed by the property verification of the overall H-EPN model shown in Figure 11 . The processing time associated with place p26 for the different workstations is derived based on the dynamic system markings. That is, the operating time associated with the operations at places p24, p26, and p27 will depend on the marking of the places p7a, p10a, and p13a. If place p10a is marked, then the operating time may also depend on the marking of place p9 which will reflect the load on the workstation (one or two jobs being processed).
C. Discussion
The dispatcher/analyzer while functioning as a certifier/verifier would be able to "see" the overall system operations as illustrated by Figure 11 . Thus, it would switch to a supervisor/debugger mode of operation once it identifies an error in operation. In this mode, it will select and explore necessary subnets to identify the location of the error and the associated subsystem state in detail. During these operations, the dispatcher may trigger EDTs to activate or re-initiate system operations at the desired entry/exit points as reflected by the H-EPN system model. 
VI. Conclusions
H-EPNs have been proposed for modeling and analysis of hierarchical systems. A top-down hierarchical design procedure for obtaining a H-EPN based model of any hierarchical system has been described in detail. A new two layer model-based topological structure has been proposed and explained for describing the functionality of the coordination level of a real-time system. A functional grouping of the places and transitions that make up the H-EPN design of any hierarchical system has been defined and discussed from a failure diagnostic point of view. Since the objective of this paper is to use H-EPNs in a model-based hierarchical system framework, reference is made to [8] for more details on H-EPNs.
In an integrated manufacturing environment, there exists a need for information detail, information abstraction and information hiding depending upon the knowledge level and skills of the various personnel involved. H-EPNs with their hierarchical structural definitions and the functional grouping of places and transitions, allow for the easy representation of these factors in a complete and consistent manner. Depending upon the dispatcher / analyzer modes of operation system details may be abstracted or detailed respectively. Another major advantage of the H-EPN based approach to system modeling is that it can be easily adapted to model parallel and distributed system operations. The definition of activator arcs will lead to the easy integration of parallel and sequential operations. This approach to modeling parallel operations will lead to a more realistic system model where different system resources could perform independent operations to achieve an overall goal. An example of such an adaptation would be to include a priority transition firing rule for transitions belonging to a conflict set 3 s , that allows for transitions with activator arcs to have priority over other transitions in the set. Moreover, recently H-EPNs have also been proved to be effective in the construction and analysis of multiple-input multiple-output subnet structures [8] .
